
SEKOU KOUYATE 
  
Oldest son of the Guinean kora player and multi awarded Griot Mr. 
M´Bady Kouyate, who toured the world with Ballet African since the 
early 60s and performed with international stars like Harry 
Belafonte and Miriam Makeba;  
Sekou followed his fathers musical talent, toured and recorded 
with him, and was remakerded for his innovative style of playing at 
an early age already. Soon it became obvious that Sekou was not 
only a firm keeper of the Kora tradition, that he inherited from his 
father and uncles, but that he had a particular style of his own, 
open to inspiration from the contemporary music scene of the 
world. 
 
After experiencing electric guitar at a tour to Paris, he begged his 
father for wha wha pedals to add to his Kora. His father finally 
aagreed, and Sekous style became clearly unique, with the 
electric, distorted sound the pedals could add to the classical 

instrument.  
 
Although often mentioned as "The Jimi Hendrix of the Kora", due 
to his fast riffs and amazing sound, Sekou Kouyate is really one of 
a kind. Sekou combines musical styles virtuously, and can blend 
in any style of music, lifting and beautifying the melodies, with 

funky rhythms or complex melodies with a deep, spiritual feeling.  
His velvet soft blue voice, adds one more joy to the elegant music 
he composes. A free spirit and an open aproach to the richness of 

music, charactarizes the Guinean multiinstrumental master.  
 
Born into a Griot musicians family, with the father as his loving 
Kora master, his mother a singer, his uncles, cousins, brothers, 
and Sekou, all grew up with the expertise of Kora playing and 

singing.  
 
Sekou started off touring internationally with his parrents, and then 
with his cousin Ba Cissoko, with who he gained his international 
reputation as one of "the worlds best electric Kora players". Cross 
Cultural Collaborations with artists like the Martinican zouk band 
Kassav, Cuban master pianist Roberto Fonseca, Parisian funk 
king, Marco Prince FFF, Camoarounian singer Blick Bassy, and 
Sekous own Slovenian band Experience, and project with New 
York rapper Joe Driscoll, all led to recordings and an ever groving 
audience, along with recognitions from the international press. His 

band in Conakry, Sección Kora will soon tour internationally.  
 
 
SEKOU KOUYATE & SECCION KORA is based in Guinea 
Conakry. Sefoudi Kouyate is Sekous younger brother, and another 
amazing talent on the kora. The band has played together since 
their teens, and each member of the band performs with several 
other artists. It is clear that couriousity and comtemporary music 
knowledge is a natural source, and the hints, fusions and variation 
of styles, flow naturally and grovy. 
This band is represented by one world.  

 
www.sekoukouyate.com 
 
www.oneworldsmusic.com 

                 
 
 


